
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Roof Repairs That Last!
R. pairing. Tinning. Guttering. Rtaif Painting or

' lag Roofing Thorough, alnerre av> ri. hon«\»t
iat*rlala ami fair pnoee. Every J»i. guaran

i^d.Get itr free estimate.
I IRONCLAOSSm. Iv..";.'!.:

tvl.Vtf.S .

A Boon to Babies.
L,*nn>i' O'e safe to a.art that Evans"

J TaIcun Powder Una l>eeu InatnimentalIn aaTtng the Uvea of

T"aloiim "ores of Infant* ITeventa auJ
rurea prickly heat. raeli. etc..

r>-... '. _ keep* I he rkiu fresh anil cool.
® UCl. Small race, ItV. El*. caua. 23e.

internry Evans, 9*2*2-24 ^ St.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.
Irl3-d.eSu.U

NO NEED TO WORRY
rpp^u -ABOUT MOTHS th> season if
* 1NE«» '* von pack winter wearable*. furs.

_
blanket*. etc.. In MANAHAN'S

T \R TAR BAGS. Order NOW we've
recently received a supply fresh

P\PP"P from the makers. PRIUES.
*"»* 1<V. tiOc and 73c.

E.MORRES0N PAPER CO,
lino r>» ivr »\ r> 4M C. ELEVENTH ST.

What We Can't Supply
.you from our big line of
Stock Millwork, we can make
to your order on short notice
at T»ry favorable price*.

Z-'S Inferior Trim. Stairwork. Mantels,
etc.. of the better kind.

Ceo. M. Barker, 7N7th* ftaTeJyl4-d.eSu;14
YOUR Advertising

.literature will produce RESULTSif of our designing
and printing. Exceptional facilities for
executing all classes of work -our own

staff of artiste. Estimates for the asking.

Geo. E. Howard, 714 12th St.,
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
jyi4-d.eSu.14
Have the Root Painted
With Graf-tonic R<?ot" Paint.
.A guaranteed roof coating It's far more effectiveand far more durable than other roof
paints. Tut on by RooSng Experts.
Grafton&Son
1yl4-I0d f'horc M 76Q

Gas Ranges That Excel.
.The Gas Rinses and Gas Water Heaters
we lpsta'1 are the best made. Always give
perfect reaulta.

HUTCHINSON A MCCARTHY. 1317 14TH ST.
jyl4-<M

Printing That's Effective.
.Good printing Is cheapest In the end.It brines
returns. Judge our ability bv the work we turn
out. Whether It's a letter-head, billhead or
elaborate booklet. It'll pay to hare the printing
done here.

Judd Detweiler, [nc..
The Big Print Shop, 420-22 nth.

jr 14- lOl
WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 13. lPns.

To the stockholder* and creditor* of the First
Oi.openrtlTe Building Association of Georgetown.D. C.:

All stockholders and creditors of the abovenamedassociation are notified and requested to
call at the office of the undersigned at their earliestconvenience, and bring with them their
passbooks and all papers and correspondence pertainingto their transactions with the association.
Respectfully.

WILLIAM EARL AMBROSE. Receiver.
458 La. are. n.tr.. Washington. 1). C.

JAMES S. EASBY-8MITH
JOHN LRWIS SMITH.

Ooonsel for Receiver. Jyl.l-fit

Greenlberg am ExpertRe^?,^.
Watch Cleaning. 75e. Mainspring. 75c. Crystal.

lOc, All work guaranteed.
MAX GREENBEOG, 523 10th St. N.W.

lrg-d.eSn.5

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair Tonight and Thursday; Cooler;
Light to Fresh Northerly Winds.
Forecast Till 8 P.M. Thursday..For the

District of Columbia. Delaware. Maryland
and Vloginia. fair tonight and Thursday;
cooler tonight; Mght to fresh northerly
winds.
For eastern New York, eastern Pennsylvaniaand New Jersey, fair tonight and

Thursday; cooler tonight; fresh northerly
winds.

Maximum temperature past twenty-four
hours, 86; a year ago. 81.

Weather Conditions and General Forecast..Fromthe Ohio valley and the south-
ern lake region over the middle Atlantic
and New England states showers have
been followed by clearing and cooler
weather, and fair weather prevails this
morning generally from tho Mississippi
valley eastward. Tx>cal rains have occurredIn the plains states, and thence
over the Rocky mountain and plateau
districts to the north Pacific coast.
Fair weather and moderate temperature

is indicated for the next two days from
the upper Ohio valley over the middle Atlanticstates.
The winds along the middle Atlantic

coast will be fresli northerly, becoming
variable Thursday; on the south Atlantic
coast light to fresh westerly, becoming
variable, and on the 'east gulf coast light
and variable.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh west to northwest
winds and fair weather to the Grand
Banks. I
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: New York. 1.68; Cape
May. 1.68: Phoenix. 1.02: Halifax. 1.10;
Medicine Hat, 1.22.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weatherbureau for the twenty-four, hours beginningat 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.July 14. 4 p.m., 06; 8 p.m..

76; 12 midnight. 7.V July 15. 4 a.m.* 72: »
H-m.. 75; 12 noon. 83; 2 p.m.. 84. Maximum.
06. at 4 p.m.. July 14; minimum. 71, at 7
a.m. luly 15.
Barometer.July li. 4 p.m.. 20.70; S p m ,

20.82; 12 midnight. 29.86. July 15, 4 a.m..
20>i»; 8 a.m., 29.1'5; noon. 29.91; 2 p.m.,
29.02.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature recorded today by

Feas' & standard thermometer was
as follows: 9 a.m.. 88; noon, 92; 2 p.m.. 92.
The temperature registered today by

Affleck's standard thermometer was as
follows: 0 a.m., 86; 12 noon. S»2; 2 p.m.. 95.

Condition of the Water.
a y-x _ * ..

M. riii^r i ai U I * * dUU i,uuuiiiun VI cllCI ill

8 A.M : Great Falls.Temperature. ST5;
condition. 1ft. Dalecarlla reservoir.Temperature.s«: condition at north connection.16: condition at south connection.
Its. Georgetown distributing reservoir.
Temperature. ><4: condition at Influent
gatehouse, 17: condition at effluent gatehouse.17.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide. 2 a.m. and 2:4S p.m.;

high tide. 0;(ii a.m. and ft:38 p.m.
Tomorrow.I>ow tide, 2:5»i a.m. and 4 40

p.m.: high tide, 0:56 a.m. and 10:20 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose 1:46 a.m.; sun sets. 7:24
pm
Tomorrow.Sun rises 4:47 a.m.
Moon rises ft:17 p.m. today

The City Lights.
The city 1'gMs and naphtha lamps ail

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset;
extinguishing begun one hour before sunriseAll arc. and incandescent lampslighted fifteen minutes after sunset and
extinguished forty-five minutes before
sunrise.

Up-River Waters.
Spe-iil "iepatob to The Star
HARPERS FERRY. W. Va . July 15.TheShenandoah is cloudy and the Potomacclear.

In Communication With Connecticut
HONOLULU. July 15..The uuxlliary

ahip Glacier was In wireless communicationwith the Connecticut, the flagship
of the Atlantic fleet, late last night. TheNebraska has.rejoined the fleet.

Attempt to Wreck Express Ti^ain.
WILKESBARRE. Pa . July 1*.An attemptwas made late last night to wreck

the New- York and Buffalo express train
on the Lehigh Valley railroad at Port
Bowdley. near h» re The engineer noticedan obstacle on the track, and,
bringing his train to a standstill, found
a large railroad tie firmly secured to the
track Railroad detectives are Investigatingthe case.

LABOR LAW COMPLIEO WITH
- v

I

employers of children
meet requirements.

Illiterate Boys and Girls Refused
Permits to Work.Age and

Physical Disqualification.
I

That employers of child labor in the T'ls{trict have already met the requirements
of the new child labor law or taken the

preliminary steps to comply is the opinion
of inspectors recently appointed to look
after its enforcement.
Capt. C. C. Estes and R. N. Saunders

child labor Inspectors, have been busy
this week visiting establishments where
children are employed. They have found
that nearly all employers have prepared
lists of their juvenile employes, have requiredthose children who will continue In
employment to obtain the necessary per:mtts and will meet the full requirements
of the new law when its enforcement bejgins, August 1.

Permits Refused.
Permits have been refused to 214 childrenby R. O. WHmarth, acting for the

superintendent of schools. Some have been
disqualified on account of physical condition.others because too young, and many
because of weak educational qualifications.
Many children from fourteen to sixteen

years old have been found, it is declared,
who are absolutely illiterate or hardly
ab'e to read or write. One fifteen-yearoldboy. who applied for a permit a few
days ago. had never been to school and
could neither read nor write.. Mr. Wllmarthfound that the family Income
amounted to $12»> a month and refused to
all^w the youngster a permit.
Twenty-three boys were granted permitsto wnrk cn the rirovis on that thev

attend night school regularly next wlnter
Their nam^s and addr°sses have been
tak^n. If they np not on The rolls next
winter they may expect a hurried visit
by a child labor Inspector with a request
for the return of the permit.

Father Is Invalid.
One permit was issued trt a flfteen-yearoldboy. who cculd neither read nor wri*e

In this case It was tound that the boy's
father was an invalid and could not work,
that there were seven children in the
family, the oldest eighteen years old, and
only three of them working. Mr. WI1rr.arthdecided that it would be a hardshipto refuse a permit in this case, but
mad® a provision that the boy study
under a private instructor during the summerand attend nifc.ht school next winter.
Of the number refused permits nineteen

were disqualified because cf physical defects.Of these only three were girls, and
one of those was turned down only temporarily.
Mr. Wilmarth announced this morning

that the issuing of school certificates will
continue every afternoon and evening this
week, except Saturday. The badges for
newsboys and bootblacks, which were expectedto he distributed today, will not
be ready to be g.ven out until August 1.

«.

SITUATION AT TABRIZ.
I

Great Gravity for Inhabitants, But
No Danger for Europeans.

LONDON*. Julv 15.A correscondent of
the Times at Tabriz, under yesterday s

date, says: "I arrived safely after some
almost desperate viccissitudes and find tha
situation here one of great gravity for
the inhabitants, but there is no direct
danger for Europeans. On my way to
this city, l myself, was seized and carriedfour miles by Rachin Khan horsemen.but was eventually released and conductedto Tabriz.
"The shah has placed Rachin-, Khanin chief command "of the troops with

exceptional powers to disarm the people
and it>loie order. The* latter has 1.500
men under him, wjiile opposed to rti»
forces are 400 revolutionary devotees,
ba:ked l.y such of the population as
were compiomlsed in the recent constitutionalmovement.

T.'achin Khan yesterday closed all the
exits of the town and attempted to
reduce the number of revolutionists. Desultorystreet fighting occurred throughoutthe day and still continues, but the
issues of this guerrilla lighting are still
indefinite."

*

ALONG NEW LINES.

Investigation in Wilson Poisoning*
Case Takes a Turn.

PHILADELPHIA, July 13..An investigationalong new lines has been begun
in the rase of Dr. William H. Wilson,
who was killed by drinking poisoned ale
nearly three weeks ago. This new move
was made after the district attorney's officehad read many of the 1,500 letters
found in Wilson's office. The majority
of these letters came to Wilson from
woman patients, and detectives have been
sent to various cities to run out new clues
with til.. hone that in the enrreKrwinHenee
lies the solution of the mysterious rase.
Former patients of the murdered man

will b»- visit**d by the detectives, and no
efTort will be spared to shed some 11erht
which will lead to the arrest of the sender
of the death-dealing ale.

AFTER RACE TRACK BETTORS.
'. I

Police Commissioner Bingham Before
New York Grand Jury.

NEW YORK, July l.r»..Police CommissionerBingham and Deputy CommissionerBaker of Brooklyn, appeared before
the Kings county grand jury in Brooklyn
today in connection with the race track
betting investigation, in response to a letterof invitation sent to them by Acting
District Attorney Elder.
Sheriff W. J. Hoblev of Kings county

will appear before the grand jury this
afternoon to tell what lie has done to
suppress alleged gambling at the race
tracks. In a letter sent to the sheriff
yesterday by . Acting District Attorney
Elder ordering him before the grand jury
.dr. Elder said that if the sheriff or his
deputies had.been lax In their duties the
grand jury was ready to indict them.
Sheriff Hobley was much incensed at

the tone of the letter, and said that lie
hpd been doing his utmost to collect evidenceby which he could obtain convictionsof men guilty of breaking the antibettinglaws.

A coroner's jury at Norfolk has rendereda verdict of suicide In the .-ase ofCapt. Jeremiah t'ottrelD the former pilotfound dead with chloroform soaked cottonover his face.

i
I

I BARGAI
Friday will be barpai

O

Have you, Mr. Merc
bargains to advertise in t<
will be busy on Friday?

Thousands of buyers
for bargains.

How. will they know
store unless you tell thei
nized advertising medium

How much space wi
Star for your Friday's bai
the copy for your ad as eai

i 11 «.i i

|L

Call, a^nd or pbnn» Main 4M" for booklet. 4!
| LYNHHAVEN, MO.

J < On (be eborcs «f Chesapeake Bay. 72 miles « .

.
< br automobile from Washington. < i

i! I HO liOfOOITDiS, «0 WAkM:!
< > Tbe most picturesque. healthful and < »

* ' restful watering place from Massachusetts < » ;
1 i i to Florida. The (Inert fishing an<l shoot- <£

< > Jng fmnnd sooth of Canada. Bating
i i and natblng surpassed by Done on the , ,

i > Atlantic cm«I. , ,

;ij:TB5 L»HHSkm swwmciei;:.>
4 , VCI1! be oue of the distinctive features of :'

'

, ( Lynnhaveii. With a .magnificent club-
. bouse, with Indoor aud outdoor amuse. J

i . ments. witb tennis courts, rolf links. *

' food roads fo.- rldlna and driving, mag- j
* Wflcent waterways for (mating and fishing, 5 j

,
* * life evlll bo full <rf social diversions. i

I" VILLA SITES |,
I * * 50 by 150 f?. wi;b S-a«*re OlSTETt Garden, mt j

:ass® j
ti la nn exceptional investment opportunity. I

« > Oyster gardens are worked for purcbas- T

1 , ers by the I.ynubaven Development Co.. T
, , and will return an annual incomo of at T

I , : least #1.V> each. ,r j

8g£tti£**ai? nee 1
M » In Ljnnbaven Country Club to lot owners «i !
« ' eligible to tnemherablp. <

*.» This property Is selling very fast and < :
'

'
« » If vou want a choice location ACT JfOW. J |

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
Army Orders.

I Leave of absence for one 'month is
' granted First Lieut. Samuel C. Cardiwell. Coast Artillery Corps.

Leave of absence for two months is
granted Maj. Eugene O. Fecltet, Signal
Corps.
Maj. Herbert Deakyne. Corps of Engi;neera. is detailed as'a competitor In the

Atlantic pistol competition at Fort
Niagara. N*. Y.
Leave of absence for one month it

granted First Lieut. Henry T. Burgin,
Coast Artillery Corps.
Leave of absence for two months it

granted First Lieut. Alexander G. Gillespie.Coast Artillery Corps.
Capt. John O'Shea. 4th Cavalry, is detailedfor general recruiting service at

New York city.
Capt. Clifford C. Carson. Coast Artlllerj

Corps, recruiting officer. Is relieved from
) duty In New York city and will proceed
to Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Commissary Sergt. John W. Mayer,

17th Infantry; First Sergt. Joseph W.
Bennett. 15th Infantry, and Q. M- Sergt
Oustavus Erich, Jd Cavalry, have beer
placed on the retired list on their owr
applications.
First Lieut. Eben Swift, jr.. 11th Cav

airy, will proceed to Fort Riley, Kan
and report at the mounted service school
to take the course of Instruction.
Capt. James B Dlllard, ordnance department.will proceed to Alliance. Ohio

on official business pertaining to material
being procured by the ordnance depart'
ir.ent
First Lieut Dennis H. Currie. 4th

Field Artlllerj*. upon the conclusion oi
the staff ride from Manassas. Va.. to
Gettysburg. Pa., will proceed to join that
portion of his regiment stationed at Fort
Sheridan. 111.
Leaves of absence have been granted a?

follows: Capt. Edward Carpenter, Coast
Artillery Corps, one month; Capt. S. M
English, Coast Artillery Corps, orte
month: First Lieut. E. TV. Miles. Coast
Artillery Corps, one month; Capt. George
H McManus! Coast Artillery Corps, one
month: Capt. S S. O Connor, Coast ArtilleryCorps, one month's extension on accountof sickness, and Maj Clint C.
Hearn, Coast Artillery Corps, twenty-one
days.

Naval Orders.
Rear Admirals R. R Ingersoll. R. Walnwrlghtand S Schroeder have been commissioned.
Lieutenant Commander H. B. Price,

from bureau of ordnance. Navy Department.to home and leave one month.
Lieut E. E. Spafford. to duty on the

Chicago.
Midshipman J. H. Brooks, from the

Kansas to the Missouri.
Midshipman G. W. Simpson, from the

Missouri to the Kansas.
Acting Asst. Surg. W. M. Kerr, from

United States Naval Hospital, New*
York, N. Y . to United States Naval Hospital.Norfolk. Va.
Prof Math. E. K. Rawson, retired,

from duty connection naval war records.
Navy Department. Washington, D. C.,
July 31, 1908; to home.
Chief Gunner C. W. Ljungqulst. from

the Pennsylvania to home and wait orders._

Naval Movements.
The submarine Plunger and the tug

Nina have arrived at New Bedford and
the torpedo boats Gwln and Talbot at
New York.
The battleship New Hampshire has

sailed from Newport for Quebec, the
monitor Nevada from New London for
Gardiner bay and the battleship Mississippifrom Newport on a trial cruise.

Troops at San Francisco.
The adjutant general Is advised that

the transport Sheridan has arrived at San
Francisco from Manila, P. I., with the

j following military passengers: Col. Red!man. U.S.A., retired; Capt. Hunt, 18th Infantry,from Manila: Lieut. Pardee, 20th
' Infantry, . from Honolulu: five contract
} surgeons. 101 casuals, nine military con.
victs, twenty-five sick; Sergt. James Hun<
nteut. Troop B. Oth Cavalry, died June 17,I acute uremia, in course of chronic Intesj
Cfeial nephritis; Private William Carey;
Company E, 26th Infantry, died June 10,
pulmonary hemorrhage; bodies embalmed
on shipboard.

r

To Visit Pennsylvania" Camp.
The following named officers have been

detailed for duty with the National Guard
of the state of Pennsylvania, during its

i encampment to be held at Gettysburg,
j Pa.. July 16-25, 100S, -and upon the com;pletion of the staff ride from Manassas,
va., to vjrettysDurg, i~a.. will report in

person to the adjutant general of the state

J of Pennsylvania at the place of eneamp;ment for the duty indicated: Capt. MonIroe C. Kerth, 23d Infantry; Capt. Charles
D. Herron, 18th Infantry; Capt. Charles
E. Stodter, 9th Cavalry; Capt. Upton Birnie.jr., 6th Field Artillery; Capt. Howard
R. Hickok. 15th Cavalry; First Lieut.
Lewis S. Morey. 12th Cavalry; First Lieut.
Rhees Jackson. 12th Infantry; First Lieut.
Creed F. Cox, 11th Cavalry.
Increase of Pay for Santelmann.
The controller of the Treasury has decidedthat, the leader of the hand of the

United States Marine Corps is now enjtitled to 12.000 a year, the same pay as

that of a first lieutenant of marines, with
longevity increase. The second leader is

i to have the increased pay of a regimental
sergeant major, with longevity Increase.

Approves Purchase of Victoria*
The controller of the Treasury has sustainedan appeal of the Secretary of War

from the decision of the auditor for the
War Department refusing to allow Col.
William S. Patten of the quartermaster's
department a credit of J700 for a victoria,
purchased for the use of Gen. Barry, commandingthe army of Cuban pacification.
From tlie certificate in this case it is not

j understood that the vehicle In question
was purchased for the pleasure of tht

' commanding general in Cuba, but solelj
for the public service for the transporta.tion of the army and its supplies. Tht
controller, therefore held it to be*a propei

, charge against the appropriation.
Maj. Jervey Reports.

Maj. Henry Jervey, Corps of Engineers,
recently relieved of charge of river and
harbor- works at Mobile. Ala., and vicinity.reported at the War Department todayin accordance with his orders proceedto Panama for duty in connection
with the construction of the Panama
canal.

Col. Leach Takes a Rest.
Col. Smith S. Leach, principal assistant

to the chief of engineers, who is physical1a ... s-v « -A *"««* nbW.I /"I

ly runoown iruiu uici «ium, wuiuuifu

with the hot spell, has gune to tht
mountains of Pennsylvania for a few
weeks* recreation.

Gen. Edwards Returns.
Gen. Edwards, chief of the insular buf

reau. War Department, has returned to

this city from a short visit to his wife

J und daughter at Magnolia, Mass.
- .

N DAY.
n day all over Washington,
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iOS^ISCfJ mi ESTATE S3., |!£ 1335 STREET N.W., £
Washington .\grnte I./nnharen Derelop- <j> I
Jyft-tf ment Co.V:

ij THE COURT RECORD.
District Supreme Court.

-1 EQUITY COURT NO. 1.Justice Wright.
, I Norris agt. Ashford: time to file traniscript extended to September 1. 1908; com:plalnant's solicitors, Hallam & Hallam:
defendant's solicitors J A. Butler. W. D.
Davidge. W. D Henry and Blair & Thom.
Nourse agt Williams; order of publicaItton; complainant's solicitor. H. S. Mat,thews.
Greenfield agt. Mew; sale ratified nisi;

, complainant s solicitor. W. M Lewin.
, Parsley agt. Collins; appearance of ab.sent defendant ordered; complainant's my,licitors. Newton & Gillett. defendant s so- j

licitor, George C. Gertman.
Hickman agt Washington Union Base

ball club; authority to rent grounds: complainant'ssolicitor. T. C Bradley: defendant'ssolicitor, W. J. Lambert.
Talhert agt. Talbert: trustees' sale confirmedand cause referred to auditor;

complainant's solicitor. D. W. O Donoghue;defendant's solicitor. J. F. Smith.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Wright.
United States ex rel. Stevens & Co et

al. (four cases) agt Garfield: order .for
respondent to give bonds aggregating
$82,000 that special appeals may operate
as a supersedeas; respondent noted exceptions:petitioners' attorneys. E. S. Bailey,
Tucker & Kenyon, L. A. Pradt, Henry E.
Davis. Barnard & Johnson, W. T. S. Curtis.Brandenburg & Brandenburg.
PROBATE COURT.Justice Wright.
Estate of Hannah Lewis; order of instructionand leave to repair granted; attorneys,Wolf & Cohen.
Estate of John H. Lane; letters of administrationgranted to Emma E. Lane;

bond. $500; attorney, W. M. Ellison.
Estate of Mary E. Waters; order appointingAnnie E. Oehmler trustee; bond,

$400; attorney, E. Hilton Jackson.
Estate of J. Watson Craig; exemplified

copy of will filed and admitted to record:
attorney, E. H. Jackson.
Estate of Hosmer B. Parsons; will admittedto record.
Estate of Helen W. Jackson: letters of

administration granted to Annie Worrell;
bond, $1,000; attorney. A. C. Clark.
Estate of Chatham M. Towers: will admittedto probate and letters of administrationc.t.a. issued to Sallie L. Towers;

bond, $500; attorney. F. H. Stephens.
Estate of G. W. Stein; will dated April

29, 1904, filed.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
THIRTT-THIRD STREET NORTHWESTbetween Volta place and R

street.G. Donald Miller to Cora V.
Hunter, part lot 188, square 1273; ?10.

WEST ECKINGTON.Edward L. Redfieldet ux. to Edna S. Allison, lot Wl.
square 3: SM.900.

RANDLE HIGHLANDS.United States
Realty Company to Guy W. Stanton.
lote Tffc on/4 fill"! <c*"iTiarc> ' J If)
IUU1 a «' |AtiU W/fa ->---w . t -, ,

N STREET NORTHWEST between 31st
and 32d street*.Ellen R. Howard to
Samuel T. Howard, part original lot
29. square 1232: $10.

DOBBINS' ADDITION.Joseph Paul et
ux. to John R. Halsllp, lots 97 to 101,
square 17; $10.

INTEREST.Henry V. Tulloch to MirandaB. Tulloch. all Interest In real estateIn District of Columbia; $10.
GIZOR AND MOUNT AIRY.Thomas M.

Patterson to Ernest M. Pease, half Interestin parts lpts 5 and 6; $10.
FLORIDA AVENUE AND STH STREET !

NORTHEAST.August Donath. trus- j
tee, to Francis A. Blundon. lots 1 to
7. square 908; $10.

FLORIDA AVENUE NORTHEAST betweenSth and 9th streets.FrederickJ. Griffith et ux. to Francis A.
Blundon, lots 8, 9, 10. square 908;
$10.

L STREET SOUTHEAST hetween 13th
and 14th streets.Austin M. Rogers
to Claud Livingston, lots 77 and 95,
square 1048: $10.

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET NORTHWESTbetween H and I streets.
He.ber L. Thornton to Austin M.
Rogers, lot 22. square 17; $10.

T STREET NORTHWEST between 17th
and 18th streets.Charles H. Nussbaumto William H. Kullman, lot 5.
square IM; $10.

GIRL'S PORTION.A1mira P. Livingstonet vir, Claud, to Charles H.
Nussbaum, part; $10. Charles H.
Nussbaum to Claud and Almira P.
Livingston, same property; $10,

' DEANWOOD.Galen E. Green et al.
trustees, to M. Elizabeth Browning,
lots 11 and 12: $850.

' BROOKLAND.Benjamin F. Lelghton,
trustee, et al. to Elizabeth J. Kautenherg.lot 13. block 30; $10.

/-s*rr»«*r n IT* Droilknri? c.1
1 \\ « I I X.uuuci i r . uiouwu» j .ux.to Eddie Chaney, lot 4<>, block

5565; *10.
1 UNIONTOWX-Robert F. Bradbury et ux.

to Maurice P. MeGrath, lot lJ»i>; *10.
SECOND AND I STREETS SOUTHEAST

.H. Alleman Cannon et al.. trustees.
: to Lester B. Piatt, lot 33, square 737;

*300.
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.Francis A.

(1 Blundon et ux. to William S. Wlngate,
lot 40. block 36; *10.

34 N STREET SOUTHEAST.Edward N.
Richards et ux. to Howard R. Norton,
part lots 43 and 44. square 7011; 510.

CONTEST IS LIKELY.

Will of William B. Leeds to Be Filed
Next Mouth.

NEW YORK. July 15..The will of WilliamB. Leeds, who died in Paris June 'Si,
will be offered for probate next month,
according to information received from
abroad by friends of Mr. Leeds. The will
is in the possession of Lewis Cass Ledyard,Mr. Leeds' attorney, who is still in
Europe, and will be brought over by Mr.
I>edyard early in August. It would surprisenone of Mr. I^eeds' friends if the
proceedings for probate were followed by
a spirited contest.

"

j The information received by Mr. I^eeds'
friends is that the will cuts out absolutelythe tlrst wife of the testator. Jeanette

I Irene Gear Leeds, who Is new living in
Richmond. Ind.. the home town of both
Mr. Leeds and his lirst and second wives.

j The first Mrs. Leeds, the daughter of a
Richmond Danker., who assisted .Mr.
Leeds materially in his early business
career, got a divorce from her husband

j after they had been married seventeen
veaxs This was in 1900. and it was re-

(ported widely that she received at the
| time $1.000 000 in lieu of alimony. This
I report, it was declared yesterday, was
erroneous, though the. first Mrs. Leeds
never took the pains to deny it. It was
asserted that she was so anxious to get a
divorce that she made no fight for a

money settlement.
Though the will makes no provision for

the first wife, to Mr. Leeds' son by that
wife is bequeathed $1,000,000, either outrightor in trust. This son. Rudolph
Leeds, is twenty-two years old, Is marriedand resides in Richmond. Ind. An
unsuccessful contest by his mother could
not Jeopardize his inheritance, while a
successful contest would largely increase
it.
The will is understood to bequeath an

estate valued at between $8,000,000 and
$10,000,000. The second Mrs. Leeds, formerlyMrs. Nonnie May Ktewart Worthington.is bequeathed all Mr. Leeds' personalproperty.
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Issued by Acting Inspector Francis today: I 3
To G- W. Scott, for one two-story brick j 3

dwelling and store at 2234 6th street i f
northwest; architect, A. H. Sonneman;. 4
builder. A. R. Taylor; estimated i'Ost,
$3,000. Z
To Bernard Lenara. for three two-story

brick dwellings at 1248. 125m. 1232 3d e

street southwest; architect T. F. llolden; a

builder. J. J. Deery; estimated cost, $r».O"0.
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CITY of WASHINGTON have ;;;{
never been equaled in the vicinity :; j
of the National Capital. They con- :
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two or more windows: elegantly fin|Islied and charmingly decorated;

> solid OAK trimmings; light, airy ;:;i
cellars; HOT-WATER HEAT; laun- :::>
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sy lawns. The prices range from
$5,250 to $S,0Ort. Reasonable terms. " I
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lng in a house in a row. jammed up \ j
o<rain«t vmir neighbors. when <for t
the same price you can own a bet;;;ter house with ample ground, shade :'

::: and flowers? Just 20 minutes from
:::the heart of the city, with perfect ;;;

car service; cars every 2*6 miuutes.
;;; Elevated location; pure, invi^orat- :::

Ing air.
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iii Exclusive Agent, jjj|;
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